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BACCALAUREATE SERMON, 
Sunday, June 24, 1888. 
The Baccalaureate sermon was preached, 
rding to the usual custom, at Christ 
rch, on Sunday evening, at half- past seven. 
f>reacher was the Rev. Dr. McConnell, 
Christ Church, Philadelphia. His subject 
the Relation of Science to Religion. His 
on was an able and interesting discourse. 
THE LEMON SQUEEZER SUPPER, 
the past. The committee consisted of Messrs. 
Brady, Bulkeley, Coleman, Griswold, Lynch 
and Howe. 
CLASS DAY. 
Tuesday, June 26, 1888. 
Rain and threatening weather compelled 
the graduating class to hold the exercises of 
the day in the gymnasium instead of on the 
campus, as is the usual custom. After the 
opening selection by Colt's Band, W. J. S. 
Stewart, the president of the class, welcomed 
those present in an appropriate and pleasing 
In accordance with long established custom, address. He then introduced the orator of 
the Lemon Squeezer Supper, tendered by the the day, G. M. Brinley, who delivered the fol-
dus of Ninety to the class of Eighty-eight, lowing in a forcible and effective manner: 
WU held in Seminary Hall, on Pratt Street, College days are finished-they are things 
on the evening of the twenty-fifth of June, of the past, which memory can only recall to 
the day before Class Day. It was, if one the mind, and which we must now look back 
aqueezer supper can be more successful than upon as a bright part of our life which has 
another, the most successful ever held, both passed away with the ebbing tide of time. 
in regard to the number present and to gen- We now stand upon the beginning of a new 
era1 good-fellowship. It can only be con- life. Almost against our will the thoughts 
sidered by Eighty-eight a fitting introduction turn back and we fix our gaze upon the 
to their Commencement week. At about picture we have drawn for ourselves during 
half-past eight the members of the two our life here; and then we look before us. 
undergraduate classes together with the visit- The scene is changed; life there bears a very 
ing Squeezer graduates to the number of different aspect. 
sixty-five assembled in the lower hall, and at It is to the contemplation of these two 
nine o'clock under the marshalship of the views of life that we now naturally give our 
Supper Committee proceeded to the supper attention. 
room. The table arranged in the form of a In one is combined much that is a cause of 
Twas ;handsomely decorated under the per- happiness and pleasure, with much that is 
sonal supervision of Mr. Besse the caterer. melancholy; the other is full of hope. In the 
All now took their seats and the substantial completion of any undertaJ<ing, with which is 
part of the entertainment at once began. joined whatever inspires enthusiasm, so much 
After the supper had been disposed of the enjoyment and genuine friendship, there 
toasts usual at such an occasion were respond- must needs be many feelings of regret that it is 
ed to and drunk : to the Classes, to the Lemon all over. No more for us these walls resound 
Squeezer, to the College, to the various ath- with the echo of familiar voices ; no more the 
letic interests and to the absent ones. These, glorious sunset sheds its rays upon the 
illterspersed with songs and glees and letters scenes which have been so much a part of 
of regret from those unable to attend, were our happy life here, which, at the close of 
kept up till a late hour of the morning, when day, seemed but to breathe of peace. Fondly 
Ninety's Squeezer Supper became a thing of · we gaze back and ever back upon the picture-
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life becomes filled with this idea, the more 
truly will he be following out the motto of 
his class. We must leave b~hind us some-
thing which will remind others of ourselves. 
In the life which we must now enter upon, let 
each one strain every nerve to accomplish his 
purpose, to be a man, to push onward and 
upward until finally he cuts his mark deep 
into the face of that monument which bears 
the names and legends of our predecessors. 
Then will the completed chain of '88-com-
pleted by each man adding his link to the 
clinging circles-bear witness to coming 
classes of the gratitude we felt to dear old 
Trinity and the inspiration we acquired from 
her power. 
Do noble deeds-not dream them all day 
long-and so make life one great, grand song 
of praise, to bear the work of Eighty-eight to 
endless days. 
When the oration was ended the poet of 
the day, H. M. Belden, was introduced, who 
delivered the following 
POEM. 
the azure sky, the soft breezes of the evening 
twilight, the familiar walks, the flowering 
fields, the shade of these grand buildings, 
'neath which the hours of our reverie have 
sped ; the very voices of friends seems to 
meet the ear and eye anew as memqry brings 
back those days. The winter evening talks 
about the crackling fires, the social life with 
all its pleasing attractions, its lasting associa-
tions and its friendships, are but the outline 
of our reminiscence. Ah, cruel fates to bring 
us to this limit of our course ; to fill our life 
with all that is so fair, and then to make us 
leave the paths which we have trod so joy-
fully! Once more we look upon that scene; 
the last rays of the sun send their tinted light 
upon it ; the shadows of the evening hour fall 
like a curtain about our sight and it is 
finished. The race is run, some have 
triumphed, some have failed, some have 
tried and tried again and all have been made 
stronger by the work they have done. We 
see the evening close in upon us and while 
the thought of what our college life has been 
is strongest in our minds, we turn from the 
fond recollections of the past four years and 
look out before us into a new atmosphere. "DEAR CLASSMATRS AND Oua. FauNos ASSEMBLED HEH: 
The thought comes, what have I accom- These well-known class-day rites, which we perform 
lished? Our alma mater has endeavored to Now that our tum has come a_nd we must go, 
p . f r f• r fi Are here first really known ; as IS the storm, 
bnng us to t~e boun?ary O a 1:ew 1 e, a 1 e Which seems but sheets of beauty, falling slow, 
of stern reality, equipped for its struggles. Until it be upon us· then at last 
She has set our right foot forward on as we look and see ;he sk; all ov~rcast. 
smooth and level ground as we would allow, 
and she leaves the rest to ourselves. 
Though there may have been many things 
in our life here which we cannot look hack 
upon without regret, still there is the oppor-
tunity offered us now to show what we really 
are, to demonstrate, by our acts, the loyalty 
we feel for Trinity and the pride we take in 
all she is and all she does. The road looks 
hard, the effort must be great; but as the 
endless curve which entwines in the figures 
'88 represents the unbroken bond which_ bi~ds 
us all in one, so we should feel that, lll hfe, 
there are those who will ever stand true to 
the ties of friendship. We have our mark to 
make in life; that which will prove us to 
be true sons of Trinity and cause all regret to 
be effaced. 
To enable us to push through the bustling 
throng, to move onward to our ai~, is that 
for which the work here has been intended, 
and the more truly the man starting out in 
" But such is not the tone in which to greet'' 
(Methinks I hear you say,) "a time like this ; 
You should be joyful, and with eager feet 
Seek prizes such as the despondent miss ; " 
And so perhaps we are and will; but, friends, 
'Tis scarcely joy when joyous playtime ends. 
The last four years-what shall I say of them? 
We came from many distant places, bent 
On plucking the sweet fruit from learning's stem, 
But find that many hours have been misspent ; 
Or, rather, I should say our plans have changed; 
We scarce repent us of the paths we'Te ranged. 
With deep-thought purposes and schemes of life, 
Each in his several way repaired him hither, 
Determined to attain by manful strife 
Bays which, it seemed to us, could never wither i 
How many to their pristine purpose hold? 
How many find their early hopes grown cold? 
All the impossible theories we've formed, 
How strange they'll seem, perhaps ten years from now I 
How they will vanish when stem fact has stormed 
The ramparts--fact, that never will avow 
• 
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Would hesitate, if war's wild face uprose 
On the horizon, with a noise of guns, 
To risk his life, his all, in her defense 
Before whose flag the world shows reverence ; 
But such is not the service she requires 
In these unthreatened days; rather she needs 
Unwearied watchers for her sacred fires, 
And patient hands, unflinching at the weeds, 
The fungi and the nettles, that will grow 
As long as man is man and seasons flow, 
Not by a foolish boasting, the just scoff 
Of other weaker nations, nor by feigned, 
Or worse than feigned, cheap affectation of 
The poor refinements that the past has drained 
Into the present; but by steadfast love 
And strong devotion that no ills can move. 
0 Thou, our Home, our Land, 
Whose loving hand 
Is ever over us, whose clear strong light 
Streams through the night 
Of darkness from the height 
Where thou art throned above the dismal strand-
Below, the nations lie 
And wondering cry 
To see thee far above them strong and fr.ee ; 
0 make us like to thee 
And grant that we 
May learn of thee to set our purpose high. 
Teach Trinity to feel, 
Come woe, come weal, 
That her lot is bound up in thine, to know 
That she with thee must grow, 
That every blow 
That falls on thee must make her fortunes reel. 
Our class of '88, 
Whate'er its fate, 
O keep it to thy service ; from thy hills 
Breathe thou the breath that thrills 
And fires and fills 
The lives of those whose hearts are with the State. 
The presentation to the class then took 
place. Many were very witty and approp-
riate and were thoroughly appreciated. The 
presenter, F. C. Wainwright, could not, how-
ever, be heard distinctly at all times and thus 
much of the enjoyment of his remarks was lost 
by the audience. Before the " Lemon 
Squeezer" was presented, the class of '90 
marched up to the platform in a body, where 
that treasured article was entrusted to their care 
by the presenter, E. C. Johnson. 
E. McP. McCook returned thanks for the 
class and called for three cheers for '88, which 
were given with a will. The Sophomores 
formed and marched out singing the class 
•ong, to convey the Squeezer to a safe rest-
ing place. 
When they had gone A. C. Hall delivered 
the Epilogue which was as follows: 
Like a fair spring-time day that sunk to its rest, 
Though the rose tints still gladden the sky in the west, 
And those lights, loved so well, seem more lovely and dear, 
As they gleam through the shadows that gather more near • 
So our short college course has now drawn to a close, • 
But the fairest of sunsets your friendship bestows ; 
For the rose tints which gladden our lives are all here, 
In the buds and the blossoms of our last college year, 
0 ! alas that our joys should so soon fade away, 
0 l alas that we must say good-bye here to day ; 
With a sigh for the happy days vanished for aye, 
With a tear that must fall when no stranger is nigh, 
With a pang that our careless good-fellowship's o'er, 
That we'll meet on our campus again nevermore, 
But think not, kind friends and dear classmates, I pray, 
That the light of past happiness dies here to-day ; 
For we live in your lives just as much as our own, 
And our thoughts so commingled with your thoughts have 
grown, 
That our mutual influence can but appear 
In our lives, shaping out through all time our career ; 
And we'll carry away some dear light from your love, 
That will gladden our lives as with light from above. 
You will see on your programme, the wheel of our class 
Pressing on over rocks and the thick, matted grass, 
Which would hinder its course from our great college door. 
Out, into the unknown land of promise before ; 
Leaving ever behind it a path gleaming bright, 
And refulgent itself with youth's strong, hopeful light. 
Then, should ever our light prove a power in the world, 
And should ever success with our fiag be unfurled, 
We shall know our success is in great measure due 
To the glad, energetic life lived here with you. 
And as hill after hill is surmounted at length, 
And we pause for a moment to rest and gain strength, 
Still our hearts will return with a joy never old, 
To these days of our youth, happy age of true gold. 
For we judge a thing happy or sad, once for all, 
And old Father Time brightens the joy, letting fall 
From the picture, the pain, the undefinable care, 
That must mingle in human affairs everywhere; 
So through vistas of years, the glad days of our youth 
Shine more happy and bright than was even the truth. 
On and on, ever upward, the wheel of '88, 
'• Per Angusta ad Augusta" rolls on to its fate : 
One by one, every spoke will drop out from its place 
And we'll miss from the ranks each well remembered face, 
But the bright, viewless tire will fiash out through all time. 
With its influence spreading throughout every clime; 
For a power once exerted is nevermore lost, 
The effects of our lives even time can't exhaust. 
We would have you remember us, but would not bring 
Any notes of real sadness into your life's ring: 
Better, better by far, to forget and be glad, 
Than to have you remember, should that make you sad. 
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When he had finished the class gathered 
-about the piano and sang the class song writ-
ten by H. M. Belden. 
CLASS SONG. 
I, 
Alma Mater, hover o'er us, 
Thine effulgence shed before us, 
While we sing our last class chorus 
With one voice. 
II. 
Four glad years we've been together, 
Gaining strength to face the weather, 
Storing treasure we could gather 
Nowhere else. 
III. 
In our freshman year uproarious, 
We in " rushes" were victorious, 
And our scholarship was glorious, 
Long ago. 
IV. 
Then as sophomores, loud and fearful, 
And as juniors, gay and cheerful, 
'Till, at last, as seniors, tearful, 
We depart. 
v. 
Cotillion, necessarily very large, and lasting 
for two or three hours, each couple could only 
be lead out two or three times to dance, while 
under the plan pursued by Eighty-eight, and 
which we hope will be pursued by succeeding 
classes, ten or a dozen dances may be indulg-
ed in ; and second, the graduates comin~ 
back, perhaps unexpectedly, and finding the 
young ladies all engaged were unable to get 
partners for the cotillion and so were com-
pelled to give up half the evening's pleasure. 
Colt's Orchestra occupied the stage and 
furnished music for a programme of twenty-
two dances as follows : 
I. Waltz, 
2. Landers, 
3. Waltz, 
4. Waltz, 
5. Lanciers, 
6. Waltz-Polka, 
7. Waltz, 
8. Saratoga Landers, 
9. York, 
10. Waltz, 
22. Waltz. 
I I. Landers, 
12. Waltz, 
13. Polka, 
I 4. Landers, 
I 5. Waltz, 
16. Polka, 
17. Waltz, 
18. Waltz, 
19. Waltz, 
20. Waltz, 
For our college life is over, After the ninth dance refreshments were 
Nevermore can we recover, served in the Gymnasium proper which for 
From the past the dreams that hover such an affair makes a fine supper-room. 
Round our youth. The chaperones were Mrs. Geo. W. Smith, 
vr. Mrs. Frederick Russell and Mrs. Frederick 
Thou to whom we are addressing Foster. The following people were among 
This our song, pour down a blessing; the guest~, Mrs. and Miss Robinson, Miss 
Spread thy wings and so caressing, Mandell, of Detroit, Mrs. and the Misses Lin-
Lead us forth, coin, Mrs. and Miss "Barnard, Mrs. Brockles-
The exercises then closed, and the large by and Miss Quick, of Chicago, Mrs. and 
company present separated, most going to Miss Post, Mrs. and Miss Bulkley, Mrs. Elton, 
the reception given by Mrs. Ferguson, at her Mrs. Bull, Mrs. and Miss Foster, Miss Beach, 
•house on Vernon Street. Miss Brown, Miss Jarvis, Miss Coster, Miss 
In the evening was held the Ward, Miss Hart, Miss Goodwin, Miss Ran-
lett, the Misses Closson, Mrs. Johnson, Miss 
CLASS RECEPTION. Williams, of Baltimore, Miss Johnson, Miss 
The invitations to the reception read nine Browne, Miss Virginia Browne, Miss Lanman, 
o'clock, but not till ten did the guests arrive the Misses Clark, Miss Allen, of Saybrook, 
at the gymnasium. As the music from the Miss Burnell, Miss Day, Miss Ripley, ofRut-
orchestra began to fill the building so also did land, Vermont, Miss Sperry, Miss Benedict, 
the crowd, and soon everything was going of Waterbury, Miss Morgan. Messrs. Miller, 
with a merry swing. A new feature, or Thorne and Loomis, Trinity, '8 5 ; Messrs. 
,rather the omitting of an old one, marked Haight, Waters, Bowman and Coster, Trinity, 
Eighty-eight's reception, that is the doing '87; Mr. Heydecker, Trinity, '86; Mr. Van 
away with the cotillion and substituting in its Buren, Yale, '86, S.; Mr. Towne, Boston 
place twelve extra dances. This was found Tech., '90; Mr. Sedgwick and Mr. F. John-
to be a great improvement for several reasons. son, '84; Mr,. Robinson, Yale, '85, and Mr. 
l"he principal ones are, first, in a Class-Day Ingersoll, Trinity, '83. 
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ALUMNI DAY, SIXTY-SECOND COMMENCEMENT, 
Wednesday, June 27th. Thursday, June 28. 
The usual preparations were made by the The order of exercises for the day were 
reception committee for receiving the alumni begun by the reading of prayers in Christ 
and visitors of the college upon the grounds Church. The Rt. Rev. Bishop of Massachu-
A tent was spread on the campus and all the setts officiated, assisted by President Smith, 
buildings were opened for inspection. The Dr. Pynchon, and Professors McCook and 
gymnasium which had been furnished during Ferguson. At 11 A. M. the procession was 
the last year, and the new Jarvis Hall of formed in the usual order and marched to the 
Science were especially visited. After the Opera House, which was well filled, notwith-
service in the chapel, at 9.30 A., M., the standing the rainy and disagreeable weather. 
Alumni Association held their annual meet- The faculty, and members of the corporation 
ing in the Latin Room. The vice~president, and board of fellows, together with the dis-
Mr. J. H. S. Quick, presided. Some inter- ~inguished visitors were 4syered to the plat-
esting reports were submitted by the several form, which, as usual, was adorned with the 
committees, and among them an extended time-honored furniture of former years. After 
statement upon the work of the college dur- the opening selection by Colt's Band, the 
ing the last year. It showed that the President introduced the Salutatorian, C. E. 
number of students registered in the catalogue Purdy, who spoke very distinctly and put 
was larger than it had ever been before in the much more life into his speech than 
history of the college. is the usual custom. George I. Brown 
The election of officers for the next two was the next speaker. He treated "The 
years resulted as follows: President, J. H. S. Puritan Idea of Duty" in a very able manner, 
Quick, M. A., '58, Chicago, Ill.; Vice-Presi- reviewing the influence it had had upon the 
dent, The Rev. B. E. Backus, D. 0., '70, history of England and America thus far, and 
New York City; Secretary, G. L. Cooke, M. showing the important part it was to play in 
A., Providence, R. I. ; Treasurer, H. C. Vib- this country in the future. "The Superna-
bert, M. A., 168. New Haven; Standing tural in Literature" was the subject of H. M. 
Committee, J. Cleveland Cady, M. A., '6o; Belden's oration. Beginning with the my-
The Rev. Samuel Hart, D. D., '66; and the thology of Greece he traced the course of 
Rev. J. H. Barbour, M. A., '73. The Rev. supernaturalism in the literatures of severat 
J. T. Huntington, M. A., 160, and the Rev. J. countries, mentioning the superstitions of the 
J. McCook, M. A., '63, were nominated for old Norse faith and those connected with the 
reelection as junior follows. An appropria- Arabian Nights. He seemed to infer the 
tion was made for the erection of a tomb- writings of to-day would be made more in-
stone at the grave of the late janitor of the teresting, if greater importance was given to 
college, Benjamin Franlclin Anderson. and ancient legends and fantastic belief. Louis. 
also for a gift to his family. After the dis- LeGrand Benedict was next introduced. A 
cussion of other business the meeting ad- good speech was anticipated, and no one was 
journed. disappointed. His delivery was graceful, his 
At 12 o'clock the Phi Beta Kappa Society sentences polished, and his subject very ably 
assembled for their regular meeting. Officers presented. He pointed out the tendency of 
for the ensuing year were elected, and four the Anglo-Saxon race toward self-govern-
members of the new senior class were ad- ment, and also the good fellowship which had 
mitted. The trustees at their meeting elected always existed in their settlements. In Ger-
Robert Baird Riggs, Ph. D., late instructor many they had been noted for their wise cus-
in Chemistry, to the Scovill Professor~hip of i toms and laws. In England it was the sam~. 
Chemistry and Natur~l Science. Class re- and now in this c~un~ry the government 1s 
unions were held during the afternoon, atld supported and mamtamed by the old A!1g!o-
also a most delightful reception was given to Saxon institutions and principles; Their m-
the college and their friends at the Psi Upsi-· fluence is a healthy o~e and m~st ~e e~erted 
Ion Chapter House. The fraternity re- upon the other nations w~1ch 1mr_n_1grate 
unions took place in the evening. hither. Thus there would anse an ab1hty for· 
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self-government ~mong them and a love of 
justice and equity, which would at once put 
down all strikes and anarchy. W. S. Hubbard 
spoke upon the " Limitations of Governmen-
tal Interference." He considered several 
problems of society or government, dwelling 
particularly upon that of education. He 
favored the idea of teaching morality in schools 
.apart from religion. The aim in teaching 
men is to render them good citizens, and for 
this end he advised the use af a moral text 
book. He closed with saying that in regard 
to the late liberation of the slaves the Gov-
ernment had, no doubt, been hasty in that 
they at once raised such a multitude of igno-
rant people to the same power and rights as 
the intelligent and well informed. He thought 
that it would have been better to educate them 
first. The Valedictory then followed. It 
was delivered by L. H. Paddock, of Boston. 
It is an interesting fact that his father, the 
Bishop of Massachusetts, was valedictorian of 
his class just forty years ago. The subject 
treated was that of Universities; first those 
,of the old world, then those of our O\Vn 
country. The speaker thought that the 
erowth of such institutions should be slow 
.and not pushed forward with rapid strides. 
Harvard, he considered, had been too hasty 
to allow the natural university element to 
take root. Yale's conservatism was noted, 
-and the plan of government of several other 
universities was touched upon. The usual 
words of farewell were said with much feeling 
. and earnestness. The Bishop was thanked 
for the petsonal interest he had shown in each 
member o'f the class through the course, and 
was asked to pronounce his blessing upon 
them for the last time. The President and 
faculty were assured of the appreciation the 
class felt for all the kindness they had receiv-
•ed at theii: hands. The citizens of Hartford, 
in their turn, were offered most sincere thanks 
for the hospitality it had showered upon '88. 
"Farewell" to the undergraduates and the 
Senior Class ended the oration, about which 
there was a sense of sadness which can be felt 
only by those who have left college. The 
<:onferring of degrees then took place, and 
-the exercises were closed with the Doxology 
and Benediction. 
DEGREES CONFERRED. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS, t'n course.-William 
Wyatt Barber, Cambridge, Md.; Henry Mar-
vin Belden, Springdale, Conn.; Louis LeGrand 
Benedict, New York City; Godfrey Malbone 
Brinley, Newark, N. J.; George Israel Brown, 
New Milford, Conn.; John William Roy Craw-
ford, Jacksonville, Fla.; Roger Charles East-
man, Concord, N. H.; Arthur Cleveland Hall, 
New York City; William Stimpson Hubbard, 
Claremont, N. H.; Edwin Comstock Johnson, 
2d, Norwich, Conn.; William Northey Jones, 
Portland, Me.; VVilliam Festus Morgan, Jr., 
Lynn, Mass; Lewis Henry Paddock, Boston, 
Mass.; William Throckmorton Putnam, Jersey 
City, N. J.; William John Sheaff Stewart, 
Philadelphia, Penn.; Albert Rhett Stuart, Jr., 
Washington, D. C.; Francis Chetwood Wain-
~dght, Boston, Mass; Malcolm Clark War-
ner, Salisbury, Conn. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, t'n course.-Louis 
Welton Downes, Providence, R. I.; John 
Prince Elton, Waterbury, Conn.; Charles Ed-
ward Purdy, Minneapolis, Minn.; Walter Gur-
nee Scott, New York City; Ambrose Ives 
Upson, Philadelphia, Penn. 
Of the Bachelors, Messrs. Belden and Ben-
edict are graduated cum konore in English ; 
Brown and Crawford in Greek; Hubbard in 
Astronomy and Greek; Paddock in Latin and 
Modern Languages; Purdy in Mathematics; 
and A. R. Stuart in Modern Languages. 
MASTER OF ARTS, t'n course.-The Rev. 
David Law Fleming, Muncy, Penn., of the 
class of I 880. 
Harlow Clarke Curtiss, Buffalo, N. Y., of 
the class of 1881 . 
The Rev. Archibald Codman, Boston, 
Mass. 
Samuel Herbert Giesy, Washington, D. C. 
Sidney Trowbridge Miller, Detroit, Mich. 
Robert Thorne, Brooklyn, N. Y., of the 
class of I 885. 
Watson Waters, B. A. Marietta College, 
1876, Cambridge, Mass. 
DOCTOR OF LAWS, konorz's causa.-Ber~ 
nard Carter, B. A. College of St. James, 1852, 
LL. B. Harvard, 1854, Baltimore, Md. 
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY, konoris causa.-
The Rev. Angelo Ames Benton, of the class 
of 1856, M. A., professor in the University 
of the South, Sewanee, Tenn. 
The Rev. James Dobbin, M. A., rector of 
Shattuck School, Faribault, Minn. 
The Rev. George McClellan Fiske, of the 
class of 1870, M. A., Bishop-elect of Fond 
du Lac. 
8 TABLET SUPPLEMENT. 
The Rev. William Ford Nichols, of the 
class of I 870, M. A., Assistant Bishop-elect 
of Ohio. 
REUNION OF THE CLASS OF '48. 
Probably the most interesting reunion of 
all the classes during commencement week 
was that of the class of '48. After breakfast-
ing together upon the morning of commence-
ment day they "talked over old times" and 
recalled many a pleasant hour they had spent 
together. Those present were, the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop of Massachusetts, the Rev. Dr. E. 0. 
Flagg, the Rev. Ralph H. Bowles, Mr. L. T. 
Downes, Mr. T. I. Driggs and Mr. W. C. 
Peters. The absent : Rev. H. Jarvis, L. N. 
Middlebrook. J. B. Derickson, T. F. Pea-
body, L. B. Stimpson, and N. M. Belden. 
Deceased: C. N. Beach, W. C. Hicks, J. 
Godfrey, the Rev. Dr. William Rudder, J. F. 
Heyward and L. H. Southard. Another 
meeting was appointed for 1893. 
THE ALUMNI DINNER. 
The usual dinner of Commencement was 
served at the Allyn House, at 2:30 P. M. 
President Smith presided, and called upon Dr. 
W. A. M. Wainwright to act as toast master. 
The dinner and speeches were thoroughly 
enjoyed by all, and the selections sung by the 
Glee Club at intervals were a great feature of 
the entertainment. The following toasts were 
responded to :-" Trinity College " by Presi-
dent Smith, "Alumni of Trinity" by Mr. T. 
I. Driggs, '48, " The Class of 'S 8 " by Mr. J. 
H. S. Quick, '58, "The Class of '68" by 
Professor Ferguson, '' 88 " by Mr. L. LeG. 
Benedict, " Our Sister Colleges " by Presi-
dent Welling of Columbian University, "The 
Clergy" by Rev. F. W. Tompkins, "The 
Law " by Hon. J. R. Buck, " Our Invited 
Guests " by Rev. Kittridge Wheeler. 
THE PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION. 
The President's annual reception was held 
at his residence, on Vernon Street, on the 
evening of Commencement day. President 
and Mrs. Smith, assisted by Mrs. Johnson, 
received the guests in the large hall-way. 
Although the inclement weather prevented 
the use of the ,l)iazzas and kept the guests in-
doors, nevertheless it was a most enjoyable 
affair. Emmons' orchestra furnished music 
for dancing, which was participated in by 
many. The reception lasted till midnight. 
BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL. 
Reports of Managers for 1887-8. 
G. M. Brinley, Manager, in account with! 
the Trinity College Base Ball Association. 
To alumni and professors 
To undergraduates • 
To gate receipts 
To rent of grounds. 
To guarantees 
DR. 
To special college subscription 
Total 
By lease of grounds 
By care of grounds • 
CR. 
By services of professional coacher . 
By league dues 
By vacation trip 
By other trips • 
By payment of guarantees 
By balls, bats, suits, etc., 
By printing, telegrams, etc., 
By hiring scorers and umpires 
Total 
$410.00 
447.00 
505.30 
25.00 
42 5,0o 
47.00 
$1,858.30-
$200.00 
128.31 
100,00 
14e.oo 
266.19 
529.00 
192.85 
195.00 
85.36 
21.50 
$c,858.3O 
Willard Scudder, in account with the Foot 
Ball Association of Trinity College. 
DR. 
To brought forward from last year . 
Receipts for grounds 
Subscriptions of graduates and professors 
" • " undergraduates 
Total 
CR. 
By expenses of grounds, printing, advertising, etc. 
By guarantees 
By uniforms • 
By expenses on trips to Tech. and Dartmouth 
By dues to E. I. F. B. L. 
Expenses of delegate& to convention 
Foot balls and expressage 
Referee (October 29th) • 
Sundries (telegrams, stationery, etc. 
Balance now on hand 
WILLARD SCUDDER, 
Treasurer. 
$o.oo 
218.35 
137.00 
332.17 
899.oS 
107.50 
142.30 
26o.70 
10,00 
10.52 
8.59 
7.00 
21.24 
20.59 
